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'iÿtf flÔtÊftïr te*ScS3S a QUARTETTE OF
GREAT RUSSIANS.

“Mojlireallao," ntmjted M». I>ia-

«“»*. IS®». ol£Ttoe

fine time a month ago, and now It

-dd. p^ntnto 
•crawling the date at the top of hie 

paper. “The ceetle belong* to 
roe. only rVe never been able to live 
in it yet My people livrât the rectory 
—it in to Mr. O’Malley, the Sector, that 
I’m writing. And wnat did you hear 
about MoyUaeaUan, the eweefeet place ___________
on all the earth?" •/, Bnm oBwei* h#1 trodMlVss&sss n #-i|$
,OThJL*M>eV?^îI¥lnoJîl.t‘«™e”S^; W ÎTÎfecraly nnfertex- ^

^“,CS'n joo^T^riSw tol’T hid sea. Sat to «4 not keep hi. promira.
the letter lust before*l met you at pertonairiy t nTt jje gpeot the years Intervening betweenSlelSi^r'd.»^, EM mT»s .SSferÆdEaafirsmusSS VTW / SrK«R.4551.5E'sESh^ ftttÆœs ™ isF§w4»£* : ib/dES?Mtî

70iSSs3^-'35î"il Jfc SSfi#- "ho w“ m"eU™ **
daughter at the rectory;" and Mr*. ! economic» and the law and adminiatra- F hla •ervleea In the laland he wna ™TwhMC eyeawere on the tilk tion of Kuaala. Thla young man ha. | miMd to u„ mnk ,* maralml in 18US 
she was knitting, wrot on cheer- trnreled over a large part of the Baat a d returned the compliment by report- 

“Oh then tW. the girL I He Waited India, toward which hi" *®“ ing to Spain the plot whereby the Ishnd- 
not hear from' George Struogeways ceetora have been looking with bulging , , imped to wane the ttirnidom 'f 
“• th' n™. eST ttamSSKy eye. and anw the conntty orer which g-.i^Blanco practically resigned. from 
iter but. of conrae K I» the was— he he hopes to extend hta away. In tto governorship of the island, owing to 
retail.»? STtto te-torT î£rey *•!*-? a fanatic made an attempt oiwn Ml faulty to devlw mean, cruel
.eorxe —bit»» 0jjj{ mn"™»? .CU* 1 »Ü gSg?

-fSiMked. œrwÆfi x:. pu~ ,d xhe de™toted iSfSSsrA W5SHÏ posto7^^oru>.
=îv^rf;r: r T - —

Hà‘'. UttkMKMtaSgr thïj aha tHee to to’a. liberal and .«tolerant.. national Po.t.1 lining
had hitherto apoken; “any air! will be the unfortunate condition of hi» people Tbe Bureau of the International Postal 
happy and teuderly treated by Jim, will permit him to to. Union at Berne, Swlaerland, baa pub-

1 though to ia an elderly man—06, J ---------- llehed its report of the postal and tele-
*! should think-and a little eccentric and y^n, Ljol Klckolavltch Tolstoi, the graph busineM of the couutrlea of the 

"It’s you that's cruel, Teddie Blake.” old "fashioned in hia "to”; *?11?},! moat prominent of the Buaetan novcilaU, ! world for the„J“t,ÆK?i„ïiJ^.
"Cruel, Nellie, dcur-Nellie, you little find letter, telling you all .boot it when i, shw a social reformer. HI. great an- Pathfinder. _For tito principal countrie.

• Why," 1 wouldn't touch a hair you reach England, you njaybeMre. cestor wa, peter the figure, are as foUowe.
of your head, hairing the bit I want Don't you think you had bettor let me ToIttoJ the friend ^ No. of
to cut off to carry with me to India, take that writing Jbpard down »t»ira f>eter the ofOcera. Itecolpta. Kxpeneee.
and you're teasing the life out of me "P»11? I will to time enough to write Greot The author 
with your contrarinese, .nod making it when .there ie a chance of posting yo 0j ,*gna Karenina 
much harder for me to go than even letter. ,hin,„ la now nearly 70.you dream of!” „ He iet, her lift ^e writtag thing. „Anml Kareninaf'

"And what do you want to gu_ fort away, only pnt.ing onl a t' ,1..;'' “Uj', , la nronoum-e<i T,)l-
leaviug your home ond-your regiment crumple up the Y,“"vi Ji, atoi’s maatendece.
that _vouwwmrScrj5oud of, and the peo- begun his letter. Jhen to tay took with Cf Anna herself

... ' pie that know you and the girl”-here his eyes .hut, and her^ tact. twk her a G„nge Meredith
Miss Nellie "breaks down with a little little apart, for ^“toùght aays she ia the moat I
sob. and it is all Teddie can do to re- had to ga through now mnrt to fought de„ieted
member his promise to her father, and out alone. By and by his servant ™ female character 
keep his two arms from going round and helped him down «taira, and amu „ll fiction. Tolst.d 
her! Iiihmond saw him again no more that belil,vea in the Vter-

"Xnd the girl—what?" he says, husk- day. 
ily; for the life of him he can’t resist ; I o
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HrKARLEYTWO BACHELOR GIRLS IN PARIS.TREATMENT OF HIVES.THHIff
a. tsswisg allm.nl Whlah Ami't. VAihans Reporter Etedyst the Vreach Ceyttel.

▲ writer in The New York Poet gives 
the experience ei two ttneheloT girls M
^Od the Boulevard Garibaldi, in the 

Latto Quarter, not far from the Res 
de Sevres, where the famous beauty 
at Napoleon s court, Mme. Beoaroiev, 
3mce lived,

Children In Summer.
About this time of year children are 

apt to be more or less troubled with 
htvee. Usually they are not a menace 
to life, but they are a great discomfort 
to the child and its mother. All are fa
miliar with this condition, so it need 
not be described at length. They sud
denly flash out on a seemingly healthy 
skin and as suddenly disappear, 
are at first a pinkish red color, soon 
*Pi<r rising to a dep red. It rubbed they 
b*ome surrounded by a whitish riiig 

given to them the appropriate 
heels." They are intensely 

drive a child frantic.

, *
e—THE-

THE PRESENT CZAR 18 NUMBERED
AMONG THEM.
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Wednesday Afternoon

U.ldi« of Ik. «lvilllll Uvlag7Raa.ua we found a suite of four 
rooms, consisting of two bedrooms, athe------BY------- they

parlor and dining-room, sad 
the tiniest of kitchens, with tiled flow 
and dado, white cement sink, and run
ning water—that is, it ran while you 
kept your pressure ou the faucet, for 
no such wholesale waste of water 
on in thrifty Paris as in New York, Pos 
these, unfurnished, we paid 60 francs
*7 woahl auggeut to thaw with whom
economy is an object that It Is far 
cheaper to rent naturalAed rooms and 
purchase your own furnitaro, «van fas 
so short a stay as six months (and In 
Paris apartments are not rooted tor a 
shorter term). Floors are of hardwood, 
beautifully waxed, and the few ruga re
quired can be as artistic and as costly

combinedProminent Xovslls* and Serial Be-B. LOVERIN KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFsheet of
which has 
name, "wNicholas IL, the Osar of all the Rus

sia#, b only 29 years old, but possesses 
more power than any other man in all

Editor nd Proprietor

®oee Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine OÜ, Rope 
of all Btzoa, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shov*. Drain Me, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all aiwa), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

and almost
moot urgent indication is to allay 

the Irritation; this may be done with 
varying degrees of success with various

said SM&sgwu
—ordinary baking soda. Possibly a bet
ter remedy is pulverised boracic add dis
solved In glycerine or cosmolme and 
lightly rubbed over the surface. A 
remedy 1 have fisbd with satiefactipn, 
though It has a very disagreeable odor, 
IS a solution of carbolic acid, a teaspoon
ful to a pint of water, the mixture to 
be shaken for 16 minutes to get the acid 
thoroughly broken up. A good authority 
gives these directions for the relief of 
this affliction: Wash the child with noua 
water, then dip the finger in castor oil 
and bathe each individual hive, rubbing 
the oil well into the skin.

The cause of hives is generally found 
in the digestive tract, so the diet and 

V1* bowels should be careflfily 
One of the saline purgatives 

w* given to carry off any undigeste I ma
terial that may be present, then all rick 
and heating foods should be withheld. 
The child should be kept as still as pos
sible to avoid overheating the blood.— 

Monthly.
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GrocerieK, Teas, Sucara and Canned Geeda—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

rT
ORR. BAfROM BL4ROO.

ADVERTISING
Agent for the Dominion Express Go.—the cheapest wsy to send money to all

parts of the world. Give me a call.llplK
A liberal discount for contract advertisements

<~

WM. KARLEY
V

FARMERS, LOOK HERE Icharged fui Mme . .All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the nch

Adv
a scale oî looked to. 

should be

I PAINTING A DUTCH PEASANT, 
as your purse will aMow, to be taken 
hosoe as ^artist’s goods," Mes of duty 
if you happen to have an artist for

A tody whom we met going out 
had a huge Japanese rug, winch she 
u»ed most effectively for (herself »ud 
two companions as a steamer rug, and 
intended later for the floor of her large 
combination studio, parlor and chamber 

>ny be said of 
nd window cur

ie ro an im P ck- 
t in hign-priwil 

rooms, would he coiwpicuorta 
by their absence. Very pretty Bagdad 
drapery stuffs, fifty inches wide, van be 
found at the Bou MarChc /or 3.» ^nts 
a yard. These make admirable and ef
fective portieres, or, liuoJ with n De
cent gray woollen blanket, ft warm »ad 
artistic floor rug. ......

I Two iron cota, with none too luxuri
ous mattreesee, coat $6 each; n 
of easy wicker chairs, $2 apiece; four 

1 or five light ruah-bottomod chair*. GO 
cents each; a round manogany jtninvd 
pidc table, $2; a small kitchen table and 
another for side table m the dining
room (these second-hand at 60 cents 
each), with perhaps $4 or $5 spent m 
kitchen utensils and china, will com 
plete the furnishiugH tor a pair with 
modest ideas as to their menage.

Even for two lone women the ser
vant question luwi to be considered, but 
in Paris the $m>blem is easily solved. 
Every one is your friend: tihe smiling 
Httie boulangère who hawls you your 
bread with "Vin. madame; merci, mad
ame: bonjour, madame;" the pretty girl 
at the laiterie; the curly-haiml garçon at 
the boucherie, all stand ready to give 
you voluble information; ami between 
them is evolveil the brown-eyed femme 

us an hour

s MORNING AND NIGHT.

A little space of pleasure—
A little space of pain.

And then the solemn darkness, 
And then—the light again!

BABY’S RUBBER TUB.
P

Convenient Novelty few Taking Away In 
tke Summer.A little song and story 

In sunlight and In rain; 
A little gleam of glory 

And then—the dark u

Island combination siutno, pern* 
in Paris. The same m 
couch covers, portiere», an 
tains, which take up Httie 
ing, and which, ex 
furnished

I am prepared to furnish Points and Repairs for all Popu
lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible 
prices for first-class work.

There is a new bathtub which will 
amuse the baby Immensely in its work
ings. It is made of rubber, and, to 
give it shape, you blow It up with a 
bicycle pump, through a tiny valve, it 
■tends on the floor, and holds water 
equal to the strongest wooden tub.

They say that every tub m 
upon Its own bottom. This

And so It goes: The darkm-ss.
And then the gleam - of light;. 

And so, life 1b good morning.
With sad thoughts of govd-ni^htl

SBK ce. Very pretty 
fifty inches wide

ust stand 
tub can My ’97

HIS HOME-COMING.
....GIANT ROOT CUTTER..i

demon!s Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine- 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.

MjHIE Iee
Anet.-Hungary. 0.86U 2^740.000 31,040,000

s *

r?! 6/hj.
Among the smauer countries the re

ceipts of Italy were about ten millions,
Japan six, Swizerlnnd five, Spain less 
than five, Belgium four, the Netherlands 
three, and Sweden and Norway a little 
lees than three. Every country except 
the United States derived a net income 
from its postal service. Great Britain 
coming first with nearly $17,000,000 ex
cess of receipts over expenditures.
France second with nearly $10,000,000, 
and Itussia third with nearly $9,000,000.
The United States, on the other hand, \| I I I I 1 / 4, menace who for six solost over $10,000,000, according to the JJI 1 I IL> rooms daily-
figures. Belgium has the business down ^ 1 lliere^i/Ttin room for the gewus of
to a finer point of business thaii my THE BABY’S KUBBER TUB. -ome one with a practical and culinary
other country, only half what I its elde or be folded up. Its ^rn of mind in the line of marketing

S'VroSTtoijS;™ rsïtoï K7,iûdtoth!1heiV.hl« w£to”t.-SxtS JSSI arssî-’tf sztâ.tohlï l? r™ûv Itoi! to- Tto toh ton the,, to rolled or , fold, d |„ r^luee.1 to It. lowe«
ÏÏ2» it haSdlra more ’"pieces of mVU op end put upon the .belt until next rempilent ge. «“I' ,nd
matter than nnj other country, end the “"‘ {J tob M*eiderabl, lighter melt 2S!ireee*mted
tnrame* f' ^leKeuh*" t. h nh™," ' th« . wïSen one,7îd S2 to taken S‘„ ttoi ym,r fuel iu thl, liter will coat
ïmbet i i îZ ’emn away for the .ummer, when lieby goee „„roc four franc a month \ egetonk.
Kïï^inîcluîJdÏÏ Mtk încttironew to the country. If need be, it can be ln their season are remarkfUdy cheap- 

nndoulSedS used for a family foot tub in summer great white head* of cauliflower selling 
?headt?g.ll o^heTnîtlons. City letten districts where personal comforts are for ^om

'TL,her who ,, watehful of tohy;. 
service for three- comfort makes the little one h bed at to reve 

eight in its soft depths when visiting in whitest 
regions where baby's bed cannot be car
ried—8t. Ixouis Globe-Democrat.

GEO. P. McNISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works,

mit m*v
Il ii

mR vuAor, poor lad-if I '?"w>"°2he toot Be hôjd»
that much. "area him from each a Mow. »he kept. hl)Hs that y,e
b^uTaMVSS MeUf^ TthTe’^P incidence, ara A. a youth ToL

chokes Nellie O'Malley. », to° strong for us-____ _ stoi attended the University of Kazan,

old place to me. but it's up to the du>n- J,iem .by lüJnJ^hïr to tell fair Since he brought out ‘‘Anna Karenina
ney put in debt, ami unless I let it to here that he **1?® hf _he in 1876, Tolstoi has given himself up to
the English fellow I’ll never be able to the secret whh* he bD^^tor O’Malley social problems, with the hope of supply- 
clear it all in y life- Then, if 1 dont have guessed Jong ago. for the long inP mankind with a better moral sud re-
exchange for India, 1 can’t keep my would iet him* at * , ». ligious philosophy than that which now
place ill the service ut all; and besides, waiting had borne itTeddto°kue3 obtains iu the world. “Kreutezer Son-
Nellie. with the old regiment quqriered the Bl«ke nffeir of which Rta" appeared in 1890, printing a cer-
at Thomastowu. it would be mighty that the Pass aff^ of^w^KE fain ^ of morfkXB which so shocked

to see another man fashmg he himself thought and spoke so mom* gome emlnent Christians In the United 
m.v salmon ami shooting my birds uad Vi,tiy« __m/ nn -♦ ♦!,« Horse States that it was "raidtgl" by the auth«
sitting in my chimney corner every -lay when his «iïï'«KJ he had gone orities. In 1892 Count Tolstoi finished
of the week, with all his great ugly Guard*, ̂  thousand t mes^he UM gone ^ autobl<wrni>byf whlch> ^ his
face looking over the pew at you on over hU this in * lôeket that diaries, he deposited with the Bum-
Sundays! I couldn't do it, Nellie, not meanwh.le the httie flat lo^et tnut Qff Muaeu^7*
even to remain near-near the friend, hung ut J‘e ^ïiÆ baA to^*y- l ,-
rv,-. known since 1 was n baby. So jj^cal,an’iike a thief having given no | Nicholas fiavlovitch Ignatieff Is ndw
that s al about it, ami }»“ 0f wanting either to the rector or j the foremost general and diplomatist in
make it harder for me than I can bear orJJ. 0 agellt the castle—creeping . Russia. He is 67 years old and has not

r, at.od thing that Aunt EUm jn.f to see Ndlto. f^ ..ai- ---------- -- M hi. inffnence

s "sj-ha‘3 r/wts;
SSe'l^CSÎSÎ»?/«.‘«.“'a? ^ g i SSU

hsrfiSsJSR
!lyr wm jr'd * T'o v ' a< -t,C ’rvv'i'*; t *1 ' 'l/i f e e M n g b ‘tï once more was theonly 
ward her. They had lm*u children to- hil ah^wd tittle friend

L%s*t^.i^.,hi!r,.’TBit'sïK g‘fV- i wÆh.lÆ'at!S
Perhaps a few years of Indian soldier- the old day, t was the 
ing. while the old castle was let to a pleasantest Jour uulea ever knownh
rich Hnglish tenant, might put the said aîd,'eav™«.'SfJl1 Cd tu^ed »to the 
fortunes on their feet; meanwhile, 'in- ut the cross road, had turned mtoras 
geriiig in the old rectory garden was a i wood thatis a short mi He had noSS5nHS>Mr::r.
early hour*. Snpi»er was over, and the |re^*. cro*®1. h w se?7Nellie 
Ô* Mill ley» were making their farewells to the rectory .iu aown
to Ted.lie, the only son of tlie house, Posing by, and 1» would_ "gjj- - - - ?«tim nSSSEfiî

that* Nellie?
“Teddie, is it really you?"
Teddie was on the moss 

flat, save that Nellie’s arm w 
his head. Nellie’s little, bare, sun
burned hand unfastened hi* collar—be 
could only look and smile. The green 
Moyliscallnn leaves were overheal, 
dancing against the blue, Nellies face 
was very close, and he thought he must 
be in Heaven.

“How could you

COUNT TOLSTOI, 
rule of life Is the 
the maxims of the

only
o to

six

Honest Furs x

terms by the 
who will put —AT—

Honest Prices
hard for me

of a Fortunatns* purse, 
icacy—the fin oat and 

10 to 20 cent* 
v h ich

—AT—possessor 
el in this del

selling nt from 1
a pound, occoiiling to the season, w - 
w>ems to lie pretty much the year roumL 
Meat is costly, and, if you make sure 
you are not buying horse, ver 
It is quite possible to furnish 
spread hoard for two persons 
Iowa nee of from $16 to $20 
But von must riot

State performs the 
eights of a cent. Throughout the em
pire a letter under half un ounce ia 2 1-2 
cents, and any weight up to half a pound 
5 cents. In France the tariff is 3 cents

The
HatterCraig’s

nee, in the 
Jreat Britain the 
first ounce, 1 cent 

n.l 1 cent tor 
after that.

for each and every half ou 
city or outside. In G 
rate is 2 cents for the 
for the w Hind ounce, a 
each additional two ounces

The Uses of E*bb-
The uses* to which eggs may be put 

are many aside from their employment

It°is 'suid that s raw egg swallowed 
St once when a fish bone is caughi in 
the throat beyond the reach of the li 
Will dislodge the bone and carry

The white of a raw egg turned over 
e burn or scold is most soothing and 
cooling. It can be applied quickly, nud# 
will prevent Inflammation besidt* reliev
ing the stinging pain.

One of the best remedies in case of 
bowel troubles is a partly beatep raw egg 
token nt one swallow. It is healing to 
the Inflamed stomach and intestines, and 
will relieve the feeling of distress. Four 
eggs taken in this manner in twenty-four 
hours will form the heat kind of nourish
ment as well as medicine for the patient.

A raw egg is one of the moat nutritious 
of foods, and may he taken very easily 
if the yolk is not broken. A little nut
meg vested upon the egg, a few drops 
of lemon juice added, some chopped par
sley sprinkled over it, or some Halt and 
a dash of cayenne pepper vary t he fla vor 
and tend to make it more palatable when 
not taken as a medicine.

The white of a raw egg is the moat 
satisfactory of pastes, and ia better than 
anv prepared mucilage or paste one can 
buy. Papers intended to he put over 
tumblers of jelly and iam will hold very 
securely and be airtight if dipped in the 
white of 

Recenf de

on an al- 
montli.nteven to retire 

Hie first rise 
was with his father,
Count Ignnteiff, 
who woo the friend
ship of Nicholas I. Here Is a tittle fact for the thought- 
Emperor Alexander fUi housekeeper: “Nature has ordered
II. was the god- that the akin of a potato be made of
father of the pre- s corky nature to retain the juices and
sent statesman, nourishing properties of the vegetable.

■k Thus Ignatieff had These are lost when the skin or enve-
■ every advantage of iqm ib taken off. A chemical analysis

birth and imperial ghowa that the water in which was boti-
• assis tance,and after ^ a pound of peeled potatoes contained

V' three years in the geventeen grains of carbonate of potash.
military academy All that nourishment the ‘jackets’ would

OEN. IGNATIEFF. he was appointed a have secured to the vegetable. Again,
staff officer. After some useful service &halyg!g shows that a peeled boiled po-
in the Crimes he retired from the army tat0 takes three and one-half hours to 
and entered the diplomatic department. I d^pgt. A potato baked or boiled in 
He was sent at once as an attache of Bjûn ordinarily digests iu two hours, 
the embassy at London. While there be —■■
wrote a report of the military position of 
England and India—a vital question with 
Russia. This report so pleased the Em
peror that the young soldier-diplomat w»g 
sent for to hold & colloquy with the czar 
himself at Warsaw. He was promoted 
a colonel and sn aid-de-camp to the czar, 
and in 1868 was sent on a special mission 
to Khiva and Bokhara. After that 
Ignatieff found honors and fame coming 
quickly and thickly upon him. He was 
made a major-general to the czar’s suite 

nd sent as plenipotentlanr to Pekin in 
I860. There he handled affair* so dexter
ously that before he returned he had con
cluded a treaty whereby the province of 
Ussuri was ceded by China to Russia.
For this coup he was made director of 
the Asiatic department in the ministry.

in life Jallow your fancy to 
wander from the safe ground of pltia 
living. Paria cake* and pastry, if cheap, 
are a snare and n delayk>iirit down.

Thu Piiti'".

A SUMMER IDYL.

The air was heavy with the scent 
Of all the lovely flowers of June;
The aky and clouds In beauty bent.
And In the blue a shadowy moon 

n the rosy cloudlets lay 
perlng “Adieu; dear summer dayF* Lyn Woolen MillsWlthl 

Wblsi
The tall elm swayed a graceful limb 
Above the worn and mos* grown well; 
The twilight’s hue grew faint and dint. 
The bobolinks within the dell 
Hail ceased to sing their cheery air». 
What tuneful melody was their»!
She leaned upon the old farm gate, 
Kaneied herself a princess tall,
Ala», ere she had met her fatt,
She heard her mother's shrill voice call, 
“Go milk! you ’Liza Jane!” cried she, 
“There aiu’t a drop of milk fur tea.”

A WOMAN FARMER.

•if**—
^ # ...

PIdi'i
••Sportaiiion" In Bohemia,

n wpi ! iien in the year 1893 
shot and killed nfty men, women and 
fchUdreu, and woundttd 2104 person », 
chiefly gam<>keepera. They also killed, 
among other game, over lrUMK) dogs, 
8762 oats, 2 bornes, 16 cow», 132 caJ

moment collects the stsliriics 
•nie anniversary bf the battle of 

Trafalgar was celebrated throughout 
the British Empire.

The Abyssinian» are devastating 
Somaliland and committing horrible at- 
roc'.ties upon the prisoners.

Six officers and 100 men of the Brit
ish forces were killed or wounded in 
the storming of the Dargai ridge.

The Nelson monument in Montmil 
was decorated with flags in honor of 
the anniversary of Trafalgar. jf 

The university authorities at Ann 
Arbor have consented to allow Prof. 
Mortimer Cooley to help take the Yan- 
tic to Detroit

In connection with the Increase of the 
strength of tb* British army, the col
onisa will be aeked to augment their 
forces. , „

Both Japan aad Russia are said to 
be fortifying positions in Oorea. It is 
thought that a conflict will take place 
between the two powers in the

A° cablegram was received by the Do
minion Government, saying that on Lord 
Dansdowne’s instructions a medal will 
be issued for all who participated m the

Bohemian

a

mto I lint bhe Dees Other Civilized Things Be
sides Sowing aim Iteupiug.

Mr». Adelaide E. Sherry Wekt
Point, Lud., is the owner nml manager 
of one of tlie largest farms iu the

........ „ rsmtisss isasaJ-f, «Kgj

fe“£rSr-r.
Ttolapti,!..!'A.'c"''camîrân^wMtoïSi J’' ElhEf” EE^ito

lying on the bridge ..^nsele*. and ,8 m “vKjSk I "to” Mra
» very ari.-u; , gberry hire, axai directii bee large ctopa

Mr- Char les MrGrtgor, empoy^ ...tobajits, iindoors and out, etrtertaiua
the Iioyal Military f ,dirge, r geaerouaty, drives over tlie estate dally,
went out in a can.* for the U"ri»M of ^ ind i'.^ls-ro.
shooting wild ducks. His toat was to (}eneany- mttk- ami hog.
found, but McGregor is supposed to be Qhj<.ugo rJtt, atniuaU 
drowned. 1U,(WK) Imehehi of

A farmer named Alex. Sterntt. ngeg u. and write, for pubticatieoA. Mra. 
45, living in East Nmsouri township, was btu.n-y baa lately returned from a so- 

to death during a fire in his _
house. He was suffering from paraly
sis, and was unable to escape.

Win Klingbite, aged fourteen, while 
shooting near Windsqr, Ont., wits 

accidentally shot by his young compan
ion, by the premature discharge of a 
gun. Klingbite is not expected 
cover.

that night and start for 
morning.

•“Then's something I want to tak* 
with me,” he announced stoutly before 
them all, "a lock of your hair, Aunt 
Ellen, and another of Nellie’s. You 
know you two are the only womankind 
I have, or ever have had. Give me each 
a bit of a curl and I'll have them put in 
a locket together and wear it on my 
chain, and you won't lie sorry to think 
I've got it when l*m away from you.”

He looked nt the rector as he spoke. 
It was all open and above hoard, and 
the old gentleman nodded and reached 
down n pair of scissors from the mantel
shelf which he handed to his sister. 
Aunt Ellen cut iter little lock carefully, 
as liefits a lady of five-and-forty, whose 
hair is still almmja ut and ornament il, 
if not so bright as has been. Nellie 
whisked her bunch of curls over her 
shoulder and snipped off a thick brown 
ringlet. Teddie twisted them together 
in his pocketbook and said, with a 
feeble attempt at a joke: “They’ll, go 
with me everywhere and bring me back 
to Moyliscallan. Don't let me find 
you've been, either of you, flirting with 

while I’m away or putting

d
md |S&ü*t

, stretched 
as under 4

an egg.

i

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

come like this and 
take us by surprise, and you so 111, Ted
die?" the girl went on reproachfully. 
“If I hadn’t been going across to the 
castle this morning early, and come on
yo.tii£ »hc£iYo ■ariuw" Tva.ii.
found tongue te utter, his eyes on 
lie’s left hand. “Don’t /on live at th* 
castle now altogether?"

“And what should I go and live at the 
castle for, when I’ve a good home of 
my own. intruding on newly married 
people, ns if I didn’t know better? Be
sides. ' Aunt Ellen isn’t back from her 
honeymoon yet, and Uncle George 
what, ore you able to sit up? Take care 
or you’ll—" ... a ,

She could not finish the sentence, for 
Cnpt. Blake was sitting up with a ven
geance, and to steady him«Hf he had 
got his arm around her waist.

“So you never thought of Aunt 
Ellen?" said Nellie, by and by; “well, 
you wouldn’t have been an Irishman if 
yon hadn’t made a mistake somewhere! 
Only if you’d ever seen Uncle George 
I don’t think you’d have doubted me. 
Teddie. dear. Oh! they have been so 
funny courting one another these five 
years! and if I hadn’t been so well 
amused I think I must have died, for 
you kept me a long time waiting with
out a word!’’—Bottom (England) Guar-

co VasHi Vasil jevitsch Vereschagin Is 
certainly the greatest painter in Rusda 
and one of the greatest In the world. Iff 
fact, the Swedish 
Academy has de
cided that Vereet- 
chagin has done 
more for the good (
of man in art than |
any other living 1
painter. He L a 
painter, a traveller, j
a writer and a phil- 
antropist Versatile f'tLUdJ 
as he is, hie paint
ings are the great
est part of him. H*s 
purpose in his pic
tures is to reform
men'. offeotM». to vBRESTCHAfil*. 
showing in art the
hbjror of the reality of men s deeds. He 
has put upon canvas the hideousness of 
war as Flaubert has done In a book. His 
pictures, once seen, haunt the memory 
ever after. His treatment of Christ was 
considered “shocking" because he de

ft man and not

Vis'll 3 R. WALKER.Nel ly an average <u 
, trav<4a extesiaive-K

burned

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
titrgngewnys 
him in my pi 

Then he kissed the two Indies as he 
had' alway done un great occasions, at 
New Year or on birthdays, ever since 
lie,, was three years oM, shook hands 
with the rector twice over, and

250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. 
WOURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYI

IMJJSÜ SS&roff
SELF-ABUSE, EfllSSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTRN- 
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

UN CL A 8IFIKII.
Mail will lie sent from 8 attle, Wash., 

to Dyea, Alaska, two* ft month now.
Mr. A. M. Todd bus sold The Clinton 

News Record to Mr. W. J. Mitchell of 
Durham. , _

Rev. Canon Ilicico has authorized the 
priests of the Archdiocese of Montreal 
to pray for rain.

At Duluth, Minn., the customs in- 
18 Italians

wm
mhurried

away 6ff to Thomastown. and thence 
to India. Ami, oh dear! it was dull at 
Moyliscallan without him!

’ive years later Capt. Edward Blake 
s coining home on sick leave. It had 

•eu a "near squeak," as lie said him
self. That woqud on hi» head, at the 
Burroo Vas* affair, had set all Europe 
talking about him. but had nearly done 
for him all the same. Then cume wt

er and the weary journey to Bom 
bay; tlie relapse on the road, which, 
but for Mrs. Diamond’s nursiffjf.'^must 
àwvé finished him; the almost miracu- 

aecoinplished move on to shin- 
awhich the doctor alltnved was 

of kill or cure, 
he was steaming home as 

I*. Si O. line could do it, and 
fresh sense of power 
was reborn iu h:m; 
arrange his own pil- 

could read a few 
Times. A little Intec he 
ftainond if she could find 
I pencil, ns he wanted to 
Fhoiue." Life was worth 
lith Moyliscal'aji drawing 

lay. Mr». Diamond was 
any, who, sinee her hus- 

bteu keeping house 
urivil servi- e. “The 
^^him, hiid fallen 

an IH-year-old 
England, and

repulse of the Fenian raid on Canada 
in '66, and in the Northwest expedition 
of *70.

Details of va ya very hot fight are re
ported from the Samana Hills, India. 
The enemy in force occuiried a strong 
position on the Dargai ridge, and w 
able

<z5]to! pictod the Baxior a» a m 
• God, aad the virgin as a woman ana 
not a. a goddeo». Hi. painting of the 
crucifixion is one of the most strking 
pictures in existence. They have brought 
him a fortune by their exhibition*. They 
are Immense canvase^*'» mile wide and 
t mile kmg aad mile high. That *how- 
ing the sepoys blown to pieces at the 
cannon’s mouth is perhaps . the be^ 
known. The reaifem of Vereetchagin has 
caused ignorant, neurotic hypercritics Is

u» fire on the
___________ The Gurkhas
re regiment» were reiu- 
Gordou Highlanders, aad

mrg«
to pour a mu 

advancing British troops. 1 
and Dorsetshire regiments 
forced by the — 
after a magnificent chai 
exposed plain the Brills 
able to dislodge the en 

Losses were 
POLITICK—4'A NAIU AN,

Mr. James Reid, M.P.P., is the Con
servative nominee in Addington. .

Centre Grey Liberals bare nominated 
John Boland' for the legislature.

Mr. J. L. Haycock, M.P.P.. wo* *8«,n 
nominated by the Patrons of Frontenac.

The bye-elections in Temiscouata, Ki- 
mouski, and Drummond and Aithabaaku 
are fixed for Nov. 13.

---------------- Rimouski Liberals have nominated Dr.
Spain’s New Cuban •‘Butchar” la ne New j^gg Gf gt. Fla vie to succeed Dr. Fiset, 

Hand at the Business. | M.P., app<anted to the Senate.
. . | The Conservatives of North Renfrew

Ramon Blanco y A renal, who •«««'«• 1 have nominated Mr. Andrew T. White 
Weyler *■ commander-in-chlef oC tie lbfl Ontario Legislative Assembly.
5Pïï!^435Ç5CTK PMr,YorrTfJgr,Wne^S

wm*,o"to St1

standpomt was not what he tawa and arge the Government to place
Cubans have no more love for Blanco “ export duty on natural ga*.

titan they have for Weyler and autl- , brother of Mr. La
etpate no relief trim the bloody méthode —e recently elevated to the bench,
that have marked the course at 8P»>“ bas*toin nomii’ated to contest the bye-

». ..«..H- S3 ÿjsnülîasftf C-.Ï here

Totidlf hv At- 1'onal force of ZÜ.000 men at his com- Thomas Daley was killed at Camp rVSS? fleorge ^ ““ «rfe g«.e

riroort “büîhlTn» In other quarters than Cuban it la said aground at Champlain, forty miles below
ro,„ W?. m.de nre* that General Blanco ie really a peace Three Rivera. . „
Ll hie sVait^e makei'e ! fully diepoeed man, htcUued to nae mild Mr. Thomas Solhvan of Hamilton
.fiu S Tithlû 1 method», and It declared that to compare wa* killed by « .hunting engine on the

th,J 2£nUc.tlon him with Weyler ie unfair but there T.H. * B,
“P*” ™* *W>to.tipn. eanie .„.ra(m, Bdmlt that when Blinco Frank Kearx, a l-icton painter, ito Jill settles1 down to to brutal and mercileae over a diff and broke hia neck. Ha .

tT6 Mtoltiï—? aï. iîffJdî ! to can do It in the most approved dead body baa been found, 
itch Middleton has already moimer. The Government tag St. Jamoe, with
lying Duetgert a, salary . Iu 167» Blanco was comrniaaloned Hon. Mr. Tarte ami party on board, cot- , 
* t°r ,h‘,‘.*(d>e,ra,ÏÏe, — a captain general of Cuba. This was Just tided with a sailing veeml near Cham

*?, after the anppreaalon of the loot revola- puin. , ,
llid himre« to vlaltora at tloB „„d Blanco announced the* he Three miners were buried Dialer a ma»- 

■— ; would continue the mild policy of Cam- eive landallde at the Cleveland Lake
WWlTt0 i« biSr ’ L I mine, Mich. One of tiiem waa tilBd.

etructor refused to a 
from Canada to land.

w zthe 1 The New Method Treatment is the 
£ Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES

h forces were 
emy, who fled V Ï-fed ere of L< brum.

In the gardens aroued London there 
are more specimens of the ce4»r of L^b- 
anon than on Mount Lebanon itself.

It is expected that work on the Cat
aract Power Company’s canal will be 
begun at Allanburg in a few days. The 
canal will be four and one-half miles 
long, and from 30 to 40 feet wide.

The .liberality of Canada’s subscrip
tions to the India famine fund wm of
ficially acknowledged, when Mr. Court
ney, Deputy Minister of Finance, re
ceived a letter from the Chief Justice 
of Bengal, who says that, with the 
exception of the United Kingdom, the 
largest contribution ha# come from 
Canada.

Ferdinand Carrière, the man who wa# 
looking for Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Ot- 
tnw^witl^Meyolver, was arraigned be- 

lagistrate. He declar- 
> intention of shooting 
Jind taken too many 

d his revolver to 
lent. He was re- 
hquiry might be 
E condition.

MRS. ADELAIDE E. SHERRY, 
joum in the Holy Land. and. "ufter 
hmdring ie done,’’ she purposes investi
gating occult phnoaophy among 
Mahatma» to tiitrir mountain alxide« m 
Iwlia,—Chicago Time#-Her a kt

an A NBBVODS WB10E.

Thousands of^young and^mtddlB^agedare^nnSl5BA8>B5klUH
you have any of the following symptoma consid?ua^e^ore It Is too late. Are you ner
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, speck# before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings. restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema
ture decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

■mile, but it cause* men and women to 
shudder and remember. To do thi* la#t 
was his inspiration. In moral V erest- 
chagin's counterpart is his noble coun
tryman, Tolstoi.

b'uld
Knew HI* Business.

RAMON BLANCO- YOU HAYE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD THBATMENT alone can 

cure you, and make a man of you. Under Its Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 

>re vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and free of charge. Don’t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
Wb will curé you sr so pay,
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious 
BLOOD disease. It saps the very life blood of the 
victim and unless eni I rely eradicated from the eye- „ 
tem will affect the offspring. Beware of Mercury. hzbjtoitart blood 
It only suppresses the symptoms-our NEW METHOD positively rurofflt for ever.

VOUNO OR MIDDLE-AGED MAN-You’ve led a gay life, or Indulge* ln the fotti** 
of youth. Self-abuse or later excesses have broken down your system. You fe#I me 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not the man 
you used to be or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed the 
danger signals.nr an rn I Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating mnmage 
ntRUtn ! 11 aa your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? Our New Metho< 
Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others it will do for you. Coaswtietie# 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge, 
Charges reasonable. Books Free —"The Golden Monitor*' (Illustrated), on Hissage# of 
Men. Inclose postage, a cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women" Free.

«-"° USED w<T""u,w«'"E«

he
cease—no mo

7

7,^,ssfkKe,ir,u. &twi,tin’
Longheaded Haggles Bill—J i»t 

to' to git a footsore expression*Mn 
face—it takes wid de kind leddiee. •a

Contentment In Georgia.
The optimism of the G< orgia darky i* 

without limit. One of them, tolling m 
the other day, wa» heardthe hot aun 

singing this ditty:
Honey in de bee tree.

Drlppin' fum de pine; 
Rattlesnake melon 

On a moccasin vine.
O, Mister Sunshine,

Do yo’ be#’;
Das'# a rainbow reach in' 

Fum de ess* ter wes’.

t-

<0U
No nsmss^oa boxes #r envelopes. Everything

DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, "Œ®Aad the marie went aky ward, with the 
perapirin* theimometer at 110.—Atlanta
fSiiirtRMtoih .
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f k. It^'Ml

Poor
Blood

When a ho«e it poor In fltih, 
a new hamesi won't give him 
strength. If a house Is cold 
new furniture won't warm it. 
If your strength is easily ex
hausted) work a burden) 
nerves week) digestion poor) 
muscles soft) if you arc pale 
end worn out, the trouble is 
with the blood. It is not so 
much IMPURE blood as 
POOR blood. Pills won't 
make this blood rich ) nor will 
bitters, nor iron tonics, any 
more then a new harness will 
give strength to the horse, or 
new furniture will make e 
house warm. For poor blood 
you want something that will 
make rich blood.
SCOTT'S EMULSION of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophoe- 
phites is the best remedy in the 
world for enriching the blood.

V. hav« prepared a book tiüklf you 
morewWul the subject. Sent 
Foe-ole by xll druggists at 50c.de $1.00.

SCOTT * BOWNF-. Belleville. Out
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